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SUM&\RY

The final 1950 average short cotton yield was 911 pounds per acre, by
far the big1lest average ever made in this county. Contributing to this high
yield was a good cotton year, aJ..n:ost universal use of cOmDJ3rcial fertilizers,
chiet:cy- nitrogen, an adequate dusting program with good dusts, deep tillage
ot much acreage which in the past has produced low yields, and the adequate
watering of acreage planted under a control program.

This 1'6ar the cotton situation is somewhat different. The aoreage,
without controls, increased tram 130,000 to 215,000, and many farmers planted
beyond the capaoity ot their water supply to fUrnish water during late JUly
and August, when requirem3D.ts are highest. To add to the difficulties was

the tact that water supplies on the San Carlos Project were the lowest of
record. Sod late volunteer sereage, irrigated when summer flood water

came, must be counted as cotton acreage but will produce little cotton.
Generally insect counts were low. fertilizer supplies ample, and tarming
as good as in the preVious year, so the estimated dmp in average yield
this year, some_ere in the vicinity ot 150 pounds of lint per acre, must
all be charged to inadequate irrigation which re sulted in "turningtt of
some crops and "craey toptt appearing ia many fields.

We have continued our cotton fertilizer test demonstration work and
shortlywill have further infonmation on efficiency of fertilizers. FUrther
inf'omation is also available through our tests in grain fertilization.
Our inse ct control program continues to function well, based as it is on

regular weekly field counts, which surveys are reported to famers each
week through our farm colum and over the radio, with circular letters

supplementing our information program whenever needed.

All cotton growers re ceive, through membership in their ilIIprovement
association, free classing or their cotton, which assists them in their

Jl8rkBting. There is sons criticism of the new Arizona varieties, Acala
28 and Acala 44, but a survey ot opinion seems to indicate there will be

little demand to retum to the old P-18 Acala. SUfficient good planting
seed of the new varieties will be available.

The county is well on its way toward the production of a Calsiderable
amount of northern adapted alfalfa seed. While production ot Certified grain
sorghum. seed was low this year on account or the greater interest in cotton

the program is well organized and this production will cmtinu8 to be shipped
out and will lower the market pressure upon feed grains. AmplB supplies
ot Certitied Arivat barley aaed are available, and fields for the production
ot the improved wheat strains have been planted.

OUr 4-H Club program is well organized. We lost SOm3 possible enrollments

through. the decision to take this work out of schools but hard work and some

good luck in finding leaders is helping to make up the difference. A leaders'

tra1n1D.g meeting has been held, our 4-H Club Council is active in prolOOtlng
the program, and plans are already under way for a good 4-H Club Fair. For

the tirst t� we have a well-organized and enthusiastic group at 4-H Club

members organized in the Winkleman area, which during the year pro'9'ided tor
themselves a 4-H Club Ce.ater.



An estimated three hundred mechanical cotton pickers will soon be working
in our 1'ields. The work of the Specialist, through llSetings held bY' dealers
to train tarmers and operators in the proper operation, adjustlmnt and care

ot these machines, has been helpful.

Our information program is well organized. During the ye ar we prepared
one hundred and ninety-eight news stories, lOOstly carried in our regular farm
colwm., ALCEG THE FARM FRONT, in the four weekly valley papers. A regular
weekly radio program, pmAL COUNTY FARM AND HOl»E HOUR, ha s been carried on

throughout the "ear. Circular letters are prepared and sent out as needed.

Our pocket gopher control program is aga in well financed by the two

cooperating districts.

Dairy herd improvement work cc:m.tinues in combination with P1tna County.
'!he Association is full and dairymen are making good use of their hardbooks
in their breeding and production program.

Through the Pinal county Health and Sanitation Committee lceal forces
are making improvement in health standards in our farm labor canps.

Farm Bureau membership has increased to 425 and plans are now underwaY'
to !ncrea se this to 500 or more. Six locals meet regularly and are he lpful
to this otfice in enabling us to reach more people in our work.



L SE'UATION

CIlaJtges in the general Pinal CountY' agricultural situation during the past
twelve months mclnde the expansion in total cotton acreage from aWroximatelY'
130,000 in 1950 to 215,000 in 1951, the developlD9nt ot much new desert land
which is still continuing, a severe water Shortage on lands ot the san Carlos
Project, the halving ot both the winter grain and grain sorghum acreage, and
a reduction in the acreage ot alfalfa and hay production.

�is all-out cotton product1on has been accompanied by a severe strain
on underground water resources, and in the tace ot difficult ies ot power change
over, shortage ot pumps and parts and other equipment. During the year llany
tarmers were forced to taka t:Lme out trom the1r pumping in order to extend
their pumps deeper with consequent delay in irrigation and deterioration ot
their crops.

The present water situation on lands ot the San Carlos Projeot is bad,
with Coolidge Reservoir dry. Ullless there is heavy winter run-off tew ot the

100,000 acres ot projeot lands w111 be termed in 1952. Many projeot pumps have
been overhauled and some wells deepened, but their ability to deliver wa tar
1s considerably reduced. owing to the declining water table. Plllllp acreage
in many areas is still well ott, although in some spots pumps were delivering
little water at the end ot the 1951 cotton irrigation season.

We can see no reason whY' supplies ot electric power and natural gas tor

pumping should not be adequate in 1952. The cha�over from 25 to 60 cycle
power which was taking place a year ago has been completed.

"Crazy top" has appeared in a number ot cotton fields, .DX>stly in the

Stanfield, Mlrieopa. Casa Grande and Toltec areas. Since this disorder is
brought about by a combination of declining soil fertility and water stress,
much of it can be traced to over-extension ot water SUpplies in a year when
cotton was not under acreage control, or to breakdowns ot pumping e�ipment
which resulted in inadequate watering. Dl some cases land is prodUCing
almost no cotton this ,.ear where it produced two bale s or more par acre last
season. Our sugg$sted solution for this situation is to keep the cotton
planted acreage within the water supply, and to r>lant lands which have been
badly' "crazy top" to alfalfa tor the purpose of building up the ir organic
matter and nitrogen content. Some tarmers are inclined to believe their
"crazy top" condition is due to nitrogen tertilization, but we have seen no

evidence that this helped in any way to bring the condition about.

It is apparent that average cotton yields tor the county will be at
least 150 pounds to the acre less than in 1950, but at the present time it
looks like prices may average higher. With cotton so protltabla it is
expected that friary' acre possible will be planted in 1952.

Farmers who watched their tie Ids ot Acala 28 and Acala 44 growing all
wumme� and putting on little truit have been discouraged with these varieties
even though our variety tests have shown them to be higher yielding than the
old P-18 Acala. There has been SO.DJ3 talk ot returning to the old strain, but
we have made a surveY' ot this sentiment and teel that there wUl be little
desire to change atter the results ot piCking and marketing are in.



Help tor the cotton harvest is scarce, and wide use is be ing made of
mehanical pickers. The work of the �ecialist has been helpful in training
farmers and .nachine operators to properly use these pickers. A meeting of
the ginners and gin managers was held and latest .methods of gin operation
and equipment discussed by representatives of the Cotton G1llning Branch
laboratory at Ilis ClUces, New Mexico. A recent USDA. bulletin giving latest
inf'ormstion on gin operation and adjustment was furnished to a II ginners.

Work in the conservation ot water continues, with a majority of the monel"
alloted by PIll being used for concrete lining of irrigation ditches. The
payment made by the PMA. is equal to abcnt forty percent of the cost of these

ditches, so the actual amount of money spent in soil and water conservation
in cooperation with the PMA during 1951 amounted to appro:x1m3tel.y $450,000.
Tb this should be added about an equal expenditure to cover similar work
done without Governmant assistance.

!Tactically all cotton, other than that planted on lands plowed out
of alfalfa, was fertilized this year. While a considerable amount of mixed
fertilizers were used most farmers used nitrogen in amounts from. 75 to 125
pounds per acre. We expect similar wide use of' fertilizers in 1952. our
cotton fertilization demonstrations have shown the efficiency of high nitrogen
applications, and wide use has been made of our m1..meographed circulars
giving the results of our field tests. Four cotton fertilizer test demonstra
tions were established this year, all on heavy types of soll, since previous
work had mostly been on the lighter soils. Harvesting of these is proceeding
but is not complete so no reports are prepared. Yield data on two barley
fertilization demonstrations has been written up and a cop,y is inclnded
in this report.

The year was outstanding insofar as 4-H Club Work was concerned. We
held a tine 4-H Club Fair which was well attended, and a splendid auction ot
tat stock. Numbers enrolled and canpletions reached an all-time high. Follow

iDg a meeting with the SpeCialists in charge of 4-H Club Work, it was decided
to take the work out of schools. It is apparent now that we wUl lose a

good daal in one area, but through hard work and. organization we have
extended the work in others, with the result that the net loss in enrollments
will not be as large as antiCipated. Recently about twenty-five boys and

girls have secured and begun feeding their 4-H Club calves. All members
are now bus.y with their projects.

Our Herd Improvement Association continues to function on a well

organized basiS, in cooperation with Pima County, and under the guidance
ot the SpeCialist. Production ot poultrr and eggs continues about as

last year and there 1s need tor greater production if the needs of the county
are to be supplied.

'Jllree additional plantings of Ranger alfalta tor seed production were

made this fall, making a total of five. Seed vas harvested trom the Bianco

Brothers and Sam Teal plantings. OUr tield test of clovers for seed in the

Sant1tled area was lost on account of bird damage which happened in the

isolated area wkere the planting was made before Vee were aware of it.



We reorganized the Pinal County Acala Cotton Ittprove.ment Association,
with 520 members, under which all growers receive free classing ot their cotton.
The adopted variety is Acala 44, and our survey showed approximately 160,000
acres planted to this variety. Most of the balance was .,ala 28, with a small
amount of the old P-18 Acala and of course some 3,000 acres of long staple,
mostly Pima 32. This survey showed that the average cotton grower of Pinal
County has slightly in excess of 400 aeres of cotton.

IDsses from insects in 1951 were the lowest that we can recall. OUr
well organized program continued, with field counts each week in forty-eight
selected fields in all parts of the cotton growing area, regular reports
to growers through the four valley papers and each Friday afternoon over

the radiO, and frequent visits by the Specialist. This year we arranged a

demonstration attended by fifty-eight representatives of concerns selling
dusts and sprays. An illustrated article telling of this dsm:>nstration wa s

published by the Extension S3rvice Review and is incJnded in this report.

Avery definite improvemsnt has been made in health and sanitation ot
cotton camps. At the top has been the State Board of Health which has set
forth certain minimum requirements and are requiring growers to live up
to them. Through a canmittee organized among growers and others interested
'Work is be 1ng done in the Iducational tie ld so that those wlx> live in
the camps are taught to recognize the dangers ot lack ot sanitation, aDd to

keep the eamps in good condition.

Note: Herewith is added changes in the situation that have developed during
the period covered by this report.

A decision of the Arizona SUpreme Court holding that underground waters

JD:iy be appropriated as are groavity waters has thrown the county' s agriculture,
as well as business, into an uproar. The unsettlsd condition has lead tarmers
to question whether or not finances will be available for 1952 production.
TbB final outcome ot this situation cannot now be foreseen. There seems no

doubt that there will be severe curtailment in water pump3d which will reduce
production and the volumne of business. Certainly it will increase interest
in water conservation and this office can be helpful in conservation programs.

The water situation on the San Carlos Project has improved materiall1.
OIl December 1st the Coolidge reservoir was dry, or apprOXimately so. At
the date of the writing of this report there is in excess of 120,000 acre feet
or stored water, with exj)ectations of 150,000 within the next few days. It
is still early in the rainy season and storage could be sufficient , with
other storms, to permit the far.ming of all project acreage in 1952. If this
develops, probably most of the project lands will be planted to cotton.

Some difficulties have been encountered in our 4-H Club Work in the
Winkleman area, and results will not be as satisfactory as had been hoped for
earlier.



II. ORGANlZATION

OUr Oounty Agricultural �ension organization consists of a County
Agricultural Agent, an Assistant County Agricultural Agent in charge of 4-H
Club 'Work, an Itinerant County Agricultural Agent who assists in all phases
of the work, a Hone Demonstration Agent, and a stenographer. Personnel
changes during the year included the resignation of the Home Demonstration
Agent and appointment of a successor, and the promotion of an Itinerant
County Agricultural Agent to Specialist in Agricultural Engineering, he

being in turn. succeeded by another Itinerant County Agricultural Agent.

OUr cooperating agency is the Pinal County Farm Bureau, which has locals
at Valley Farms, Ooolidge, Casa Grande, Stantield, M:1ricopa and Winkleman.
The Eloy farm bureau is now inactive. These bureaus hold regular monthly
meetings, with the exception of the Valley Farms local, which meets twice
each month. 4-H Club Work is sponsored by the Pinal county 4-H Club
Council, made up of leaders of the many clubs.

This otfice cooperates with the local tarm bureaus in planning their
programs, in arranging for speakers, and frequently worlmrs of this office

appear on their programs. The County Agricultural Agent also meets regularly
with the board- of directors of the pinal County Farm BUreau and assists
them in formulating the ir program. Most local farm bureaus discontinue
their regular .meetings during the three SUDlDl9r months, but special meetings
are called when such are necessary.

We have no local conmodity organizat ions but most growers are members
of one or more ot such organizations which are set up on a state-Wide basis
and headquarter at Phoenix. Included in these are the Arizona COoperative
Cotton Growers' Association, the Arizona Cottonseed Distributors ASSOCiation,
Oentral Arizona Cattle Feeders' ASSOCiation, and the Arizona Cattle Growers'
Association. Some honey producers are also affiliated with their state

organization. Recently local cattlemen affiliated with the association
which includes cattleman of P�a and santa Cruz counties. The tew producers
of wool are affiliated with the Arizona Wool Growers' Association.

Note: changes that have taken place since the writing of the foregoing
include a change in tarm bureau memberShip where all dues are paid to December
31st. �mbership dropped to some eighty members which had been collected
prior to December 31st. Two membership meetings- have been held by the Pinal
County Farm Bureau, both attended by the Agent, and plans for membership hove
been worked out. There are now approximately two hundred and fifty members
paid up for the year 1952, and plans call for a total memberShip ot not less
than five hundred.

III. PROGRAM PLANNlNG

We tollow a regular practice each December of setting forth in outline
torm our plans tor the new year. Included are the several projects, number
of carmunities in which work wUl be done, the number of demonstratiOns,
and a briet description ot the work to be done, including specialist help.
This plan ot work is based upon the needs ot the agr1culture ot our county
as we see them, and back of it is the thinking ot the ofti03rs and directors
ot our tarm bureaus as well as the thinking of members of our County 4-H
Club Oouncil. Work not outlined in our plan of work is carried on as

Miscelleneous Work and done as the need for it arises. If work on soma



miscellaneous subject becomes of sufficient importance it is written up and
carried on as a project.

Project work is carried on through leaders who assist us in our work.

Where possible we atterqpt to use local, State and Federal Agencies in

assisting in carrying out our program. An example is our Cotton lhsect Control
program, where both state and Federal workers are used.

Since the farm bureau is our cooperating agency, we assist in planning
the activities ot that organization. During the year we have furnished help
in planning their membership campaign, and in the organization ot one new

local farm bureau at Maricopa.

out ot the organization and work ot the Winkleman Farm Bureau has come

success in the securing ot electrical power tor some 120 tarm and ranch homes.
We have workad with them for over three years in this project. Also cooperating
with this bureau we have been able to es*abl1sh both. boys and girls 4-H Club
Work on a basis which we think will make a sound and ccm.tinuing program.
One feature of their work has been a community project for the remodelling
ot an old residence into a 4-H Olub Oenter, the second center in the county.

The Stanfield and Maricopa locals have been active in dsveloping bath
a road and drainage progralDt which go together in those areas.

IV. INFORM.�TICN PROGRAM

During the year we have continued our weekly tarm column, AIDNG TEE
FARM FRONT, which is published by the Florence Blade-Tribune, the Coolidge
Examiner. the Eloy Enterprise, end the Casa Grande DispatCh, all weekly
papers serving the agricultural area ot our county. The tollowing is a

breakdown 01' news stories by subjects, tor the period covered b.Y this report.

4-H Club Work, 33; Horticulture. 8; Livestock, 8; Dairy. 4;
Poultry, 6; Agronomy, 37; Irrigation, 5; Engineering, 5; Entomology',
27; Soils, 2; Rural Sociology, 18; Agricultural EconOmiCs, 23;
Cmmunity Activities, 8; and �scellaneous, 14.

A sample ot one 01' these weekly colUlIDls is included in this report.

During part ot the year we contributed to a publloatlon known as Pinal
County Farm Lite, publiShed in Coolidge, and a copy ot one ot our articles
is included in this report. This bi-monthly magazine suspended operations
during the year. One news story was prepared tor publication in the ExtenSion
Service Review, and it is included in this report. One article was

published by the Arizona Farmer, the state tarm paper, and we pointed out
various items ot tarm interest to their reporters who usually call twice
each mnth.



We have mainta1Jled a regular weekly l5-minute radio program, PINAL
COtJNTY FARM AND HOll.E HOUR, over Station KOXY-Coolidge, throughout the year.
SUb jects discussed on these programs were as tollows:

4-H Olub Work, 14; Horticulture, 2; Livestock, 6; Dairy, 3;
Poultry, 2; Agronomy, 19; Irrigation, 5; Engineering, 8;
Entomology, 15 j Soils t 3; Rural Sociology, 12 ; Agricultural
Economies, 10; Conmunity Activities, 6; and Miscellaneous, 8.

Our Home Demonstration Agent uses one period a month on this broadcast,
and her activities will be reported in her Annual Report.

Fourteen circular letters, a total ot 2,086 copies, were prepared and
mailed during the year. This doe s not include circular letters which JIJa"3'
be ternsd notices ot meetings. A coPY' ot a sample circular letter is
Includedwith this report.

County .mirrsographed circulars prepared during the year include three

reporting cotton fertilization and one on barley fertilization. Some 4-H
Club material, including the Premium List for the 15th Annual 4-H Club
Fair, were mimeographed in circular form. Drafts of a circular on winter
grains and another on sunmer grain sorghums have been prepared but have
not as yet been mimeographed.

Beginning in May, we started the revising of our .ma iling list, and
now have signed requests for various types of information from approximate�
270 farners. Circulars and c:frcular letters distributed through our mailing
list, written inquiries and office calls totalled 4,992 during the year.

Our visual aid eqUipment consists of a slide projector and screen and
a moving picture projector with sound attachment. 'fide use has been made
of both, examples being the use of the slide projector in insect control
meetings and 4-H Club meetings, and the use of the moving picture projector
at tar.mrs and 4-H Club meetings, as well as meetings ot civic clubs.

Note: News stories prepared and published during the period of this report
include the following:

Ditch-lining, 2; Cotton irrigation, 3; Dairy, 1; Cotton varieties, 1;
Cottonseed treatnent, 1; Cotton growing, 4; Underground water, 1;
Refrigeration, 1; population, 1; Agricultural EconomiCS, 5; Barley,
1; and Cotton insects, 1;

Subjects discussed over our radio program during the sama period include
Agricultural EconomiCS, Insect control, Cotton grOwing, Fruit Growing,
and Marketing.

V. PROJ]!CTS

2 - 4-H Club Work

DuriDg the period since November 30th we have constantly worked to
make up the increase in 4-H Club membership lost through the decision to take
the work out of the schools. Enrollm3nts are not completely in at the date
ot the writing ot this report. We will show SOm3 loss but not as much as was



expected.

On December 20th the Agent attended a meeting of the Tractor }4lintenance
Comni ttee, for the purpose of working out a plan for building up interest and
establishing 4-H Club projects. Joining with the HOlD3 Demonstration Agent the
Agent mailed a copy ot a circular letter to all thirty-seven of our 4-H Club
leaders giving an interpretation ot "boosters" in 4-H Club Work. He also
conducted one training lIJ3eting for the purpose ot traming livestook judging
to our boys and girls who would represent the county at the phoenix Livestock
Show. The team placed poorly in judging. One boy, Freddie Nussbaumer, showed
the Grand Champion tat steer and another �mber, Thomas Wilson, showed a steer
to third place. Two boys entered each received calves in the Calt Scramble.

3. Horticulture

Miscellaneous questions such as care of ornamentals, propagation of

cuttings, and others were handled. A pruning demonstration was held at the
Fred Jones ranch in Coolidge, and a talk on landscaping given by the Specialist.
Eighteen attended this dBmonstration. The Agent and Specialist inspected the
Walter D. Moore Estate pecan pl.anting and gave instructions tor its rehabilitation.
Inspection ot the new Casa Grande Conmunity Hospital was made and the Specialist
is preparing a landscaping plan. A home demonstration club sponsored a land
scaping demonstration at the Quarelli home in Winklenan, where last year the

Specialist held a demonstration and a planting was made. This demonstrat ion
included a talk on landscaping and pruning ot the plan*s put in the ground
last year. Plans were made tor two similar demonstrations in FebiUary.

4. Livestock

A. Range livestock Dnprovement

No work has been done on this project.

B. Livestock Feedmg

Work has consisted in discussing feeding and feeding problems with cattle
feeders. No organized work has been planned as yet.

5. Daiey

One news story' on the use ot Herd Improvement Association records in
feeding and breeding better cattle was prepared and published in our fam
column.

6. Poultry

No work has been done on this project.

7 • Agron.omy

The Agent arranged a jOint meeting ot the Stanfield and Marioopa. Farm.
Bureaus and there was held a panel discussion ot cotton problems. Appearing
on the program. were E. H. Pressley, who discussed the new varieties as compared
with the old P-lB strain ot Acalaj Robert peebles ot the Sacaton Station, who



discussed "Crazy top" in cotton; Ob.arles C. Ellwood, who discussed Cotton
Fertilization; and Wilbur Wuertz, who discussed pure seed supplies. Forty-
five talDrs attended this meeting. Atter each had given a short talk: the
meeting was thrown open tor questions, the Agent acting as chairman and direct
ing the que stion to the proper specialist. QJle stion took up ab out one and
one-half hours, shOwing the interest in the various SUbjects.

Plans for a similar meeting have been arranged for a meeting of the
Coolidge-Florance Far.m Bureau.

A circular letter encouraging tarmers to burn or clean out fence rows

and ditch banks and other weedy and grassy areas on the farm, in order to
destroy overwintering insects, was mailed to all cotton growers on our mailing
list. Arrangements were made for the Specialist to meet with the Cool1dge
Florence tarm. bureau and discuss cotton insect control, using a new film. and
slides. Plans call a Iso for similar meetings with all the local farm bureaus.
Emphasis should be placed on thrip control this year.

8. Irrigat ion

A - land IBvell1ng and Preparation

No work done on this pro ject.

B - Improved cotton Irrigation

A talk on the value of deep plowing in reclamation ot "tight" or

"slick" so l1s was given over the radio. Tb,ru. a radio talk and news stories
the Agent encouraged early preparation ot land, and on project lands irrigation
with flood or nomal tlow water if' such should become available. '!his
praotlce is particularly valuable on deep-plowed lands which usually' require
about two acre teet tor the pre-irrigation.

9. Engineering

Copies of new circulars on concrete-ditching were mailed to all farmers
who had re�ested such intor.mation.

10. Entom logy'

Work that ralls under this heading has been previously reported under
"7 - Agronomy".

11. Soils

A - Improved Conditions on Tight Lands

Work on this project has been previously reporte d under 8B - �ro'VSd
Cotton Irrigation.

B - Crop Fertilization

Harvest ot three of our tour cotton fertilizer test demonstrations was

completed. One was lost because ot difficulty in securing pickers in sufficient

amount to get it picked out within a oouple of days. The Itinerant Count7



Agr.-icultural Agent is now working up the material which will be published in
m4meographed form. This will make seven such mimeographed circulars on ootton
fertilization available in our office.

Previously mentioned is the talk on cotton fertilization g1ven by the

Specialist at the joint meeting of the Stanfield and Maricopa farm bureaus,
and plans for a similar discussion at a meet ing of the Coolidge-Florence farm
bureau.

12. Rural Sociology

No work was done on this project. We consider work in this field of most
importance and trust that someone will shortly be appointed to take the place
of the former Specialist.

13. Agricultural Economics

One news story was prepared and published on the cotton crop outlook.
Another was published giving certain sections of the Outlook Report. A third
news story was prepared and published urging farmers to record acreages and
yields with the P.MA in order to insure accurate information in future years when
there may be control programs.

v. COOPERATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL AGmCmS

We have cooperated with the local office of the IMA in deve loping a scrap
iron and steel salvage program. in which .mambers of our 4-H Club are collecting
sorap to help finance their 4-H Club activities.

VI. MISCELlANEOUS

Work has continued in building up our malling list. Every nana on it
is current, that is, reque st for information has been made since May 1, 1951.

The period December 4-7 was spent in '!\loson at the Annual Conference ot

Agricultural lb:tiension Workers. Soma time was spent during the early part of
December in preparing the annual report tor the year ending November 30, 1951.

The Agent attended a meeting of the Winkleman �rm Bureau at the D. O.
Shartzer ranch, and assisted in working out an arrangement where that area

will be represented by a committee in PMA work. The moving picture, "Waves
or Green" was shown at one tarm bureau meeting.

Soil analysis reports on lands operated by Freeman Brothers ot Mimnoth were

secured and forwarded to them with our reconmendations tor soil treatment.

The period February' 6 to 15 was spent on Annual Leave.

Work began. on preparation of the Premium List for the 16th Annual Pinal

County -'-H Club Fa1r.



VII. OUTLOOK AND Rli!COHmIDATICNS

We be gin the new year with 8 further decline in the underground water
table and great concern regarding its f'uture impact upon our agriculture. on
lands watered trom the Coolidge Reserve ir the situation at present is bad,
and unle ss there is run-ott in considerable amount f'ew of' tba project lands
will be f'armed in 1952. As we predicted a year ago, tarmers went all out
for cotton, in some cases planting beyond the capacity of' their supplies of'

irrigation water. Some crops suffered from. lack of water, and the countY'
average acre yield will be 100 pounds or mre less than the 911 pound
average made in 1950. Prices of cotton lint are near the ceiling, but
seed prices are about thirty percent below last harve st. Generally cotton
growing will prove extremely profitable.

The:re seems to be DO reason to suspect that supplies ot electric power
and natural gas for pumping will not be adequate in the new year.

Mec1lan.ical pickers are rapidly increasing in the area, with an estimated
three hundred at work in the fields. The labor supply has been and still is
short, but much labor is now reporte d coming into the COlmty. We need to
continue our work in stuctring the adaptability of' mechanical pickers to our

cotton harvest, and meetings of growers and operators should again be held
in order to st1ml.J.ate more effective use of these pickers.

Due in part to the activity of the State Board of Public Health, and to
farmers' desire to improve health and sanitation in their farm labor camps,
we are seeing rapid improvement in these facilities. Work needs to be done
in the education of the people who live in the se camps in order that they
will develop a better appreciation of health and sanitation and will taka
better care of facilities provided by the fanner. The Pinal County
Health and Sanitation Committee continues to be ot great help in this prog�

Almost all farmers used commercial fertilizer, princi:pally nitrogen
carrying compounds in amounts up to one hundred pounds ot nitrogen per acre,
on their cotton. Our field test demonstrations have shown the value ot

heavy nitrogen applications as side-dressings at chopping time, and the
four such ciamonstrations, as yet not harvested, which we carried on this

rear will be of' further help.

Plans are made for at least four cotton fertilizer test demonstrations
in the new year. We expect also to conduct two demonstrations in the

fertilization of grain sorghums.

Our cotton insect control program is well organized, and will continue
on the sans basis as last year. Already work has begun in a clean-up program
where fanners clean out their fence rows and ditch lines and other weedy
areas in order to destroy over-wintering insects. This work is handled bY'
neighborhood leaders in the various communities.



Work with the two tarmers' organizations sponsoring increase of pure
seed will be continued, �ith the view of furnishing an adequate suppCly ot
Certified seed for all needs. Three additional plantings 01' Registered Ranger
alfalta were made, making a total 01' fiva such pla nt ings which should produce
Cert1f'ied seed in the new year. No cotton variety tests wUl be established.
but we will have result demonstrations where fanners groWing Acala 44 can

compare it with Acala 28, or vice versa.

OUr 4-H Club Work is wall organized and quality of project work is
improving. Our decision to take the work out 01' schools created a problem
in one area but through increased enrollments in some clubs and organization
01' new clubs in other areas total .membership should approximate that of last
year. One new 4-H Club Center has been established, making the second tor
the county.

There is wider interest in weed and grass control through spraying, and
plans call for this office to conduct demonstrations in this field in the

coming season.

Dairying continues on about the S8lJ]3' basis as a year ago. Cooperation
with the PiDJi-Pinal Herd Im:Prove.DJ3nt Association will be continued, and we shall
continue our program of improved teeding and parasite control. An active
drive is planned early' in the year to increase interest in hom flocks 01'

laping hans.

Our sponsorship 01' "deep plowing" has resulted in the general adoption
of this practice by farmers who have lands where it is needed, and ceep plowing
has in many instances made the difference between almost crop tailure and two
bale to the acre cotton crops. We shall ccnt1nue to elIphasize the value ot
this practice. We have a tew tarms where alkali constitutes a problem, and
the Specialist wUl work with us in attempting to improve this situation.

With constantly d1m1nishing water supplies it is mre important than ever

to conserve water. We shall continue to encou.rage building at concrete-lined

ditches, better levelling, laying out ot rows where necessary across the
direction ot the least fall, and irrigation practices that wlll result in
a minimum. loss of irrigation water through. its running oft the tarm.

Note: The period incll1ded in this report has brought about certain changes in
the situation which should be mentione d. We have already written of the problem
brought about bY' the decision ot the Arizona Slpreme Court as regards water.

No one can tell at this time what will develop out of this situation. We

have mentioned also the improved water situation on San Carlos Project lands,
and further improvement in the water supply may mean that all lands can be

tarm3d in 1952. Farms rs will no doubt plant all the cotton that they are ab le

to, and if the recent decision does not bring about a change in 1952 we may
have the large st cotton acreage ever. There seems to be no possibUity ot allY'



great improvement in the supply of :rarm labor, so wider use will probably be
made of mechanical pickers in the 1952 cotton harvest.

We shall have a drop in 4-H Club enrollments, the extent of which cannot
be esti�ted at this time. Hard work needs to be done to build up membership,
and the greatest problem is the finding of satisfactory leaders.

No further suggestions are made as to the program. of wrk for 1952.


